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Braden Kitchens Inc. in Cocoa has been in business for more than 45 years. Since 1988, it has been owned by businessman
Peter Profumo, a former Harley–Davidson executive who worked at the corporate office in Milwaukee. Profumo recently
converted Braden Kitchens to employee ownership. Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam/CPAs and Associates worked with
Profumo establishing the ESOP. From left: Peter Profumo, VP, Braden Kitchens (holding company companion Artie); Peter
Profumo, chairman and CEO; and Phillip Hayes, managing partner, Berman Hopkins.

Berman Hopkins guiding
longtime Cocoa company
Braden Kitchens into ESOP
By Ken Datzman

COCOA — Perhaps one way to help shore up the retirement–

savings shortfall that millions of American workers face is for

more businesses to fully embrace the concept of the “ownership

economy.”

The ownership economy allows a broad cross–section of

employees the opportunity to benefit from a company’s financial

success.

The main vehicle to do this is through an Employee Stock

Option Plan, or ESOP. An ESOP provides a company’s workforce

with an ownership interest in the business, which can greatly

shift the dynamics of the workers’ economic well–being. The plan

invests primarily in company stock and holds its assets in a

trust, in accounts earmarked for employees.

New research on S Corporation ESOPs shows the potential

role these plans can have on workers’ financial security. In

general, S Corporations do not pay income taxes. Instead, the

corporation’s income or losses are divided among and passed

through to its shareholders.

A study released in December by the National Center for

Employee Ownership — a private, nonprofit membership and

research organization — breaks new ground by collecting data on

retirement–account balances by wage and age categories that

can be compared to the same categories in national data.

The survey was conducted online between January and

March of 2018 among members of Employee–Owned S Corpora-

tions of America.

It resulted in data from 61,020 plan participants, including

20,000 lower–wage workers and 8,000 employees nearing

retirement. The information was from 39 S Corporation ESOP

companies. Most of the companies in the survey are 100 percent

owned by their employees through an ESOP.

The selected findings include: ESOP participants represented

in this survey “have more than twice the average total retire-

ment balance of Americans nationally: $170,326 versus $80,339.”

This difference is not limited to highly paid employees, either.

ESOP participants making less than $30,000 a year also have on

average more than double the retirement savings compared to

similar workers nationally. ESOPs reward employees by sharing

in the success of the company, creating an effective incentive for

management and employees to perform well.

“Statistically, through the years, studies have shown that

ESOP companies are run much better and perform much better

than non–ESOP–owned companies because their employees are

part of the ownership group,” said Phillip Hayes, managing

partner at Melbourne–based Berman Hopkins Wright &

LaHam/CPAs and Associates, with offices in Titusville and

Orlando.

“The employees have a lot more at stake and are more

committed and engaged in the company’s success. This is

something I have seen firsthand working with ESOP companies.

We help businesses go through the ESOP process. It’s one of our

firm’s areas of expertise. We have been doing it since 1985. The

service was launched by Jim LaHam, our senior tax partner.”

Hayes added, “We have been able to build a large ESOP team
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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l Capt. Michael Coy, 32

The General “Chappie” James Memorial Award

(Outstanding American)

St. Augustine

Florida Army National Guard

l Burlynn Irving, 36

The Ralph M. Williams, Jr. Memorial Award

(Outstanding Young Educator Award)

Hollywood

The Quest Center

l William “Billy” Kingston, 38

The Arthur Kail Memorial Award

(Outstanding Young Firefighter/EMT)

Sebring

Sebring Fire Department

l Jessica “Lori” Armstrong, 39

The Cooper–Taylor–Moon Memorial Award

(Public Safety/Law Enforcement)

Jacksonville

First Coast Child Protection Team & Child Advocacy

Center

l Rep. Amber Mariano, 23

The J. L. McMullen Award

(Good Government Award)

Pasco County

Florida State House of Representatives

l Kyle Rossin, 27, and Keith Rossin, 28

Outstanding Young Environmentalist Award

West Palm Beach

MANG

l Mike Souther, 40

Outstanding Floridian

Avon Park

Souther Signs

l Debra Jeanne Gronvold, 59

Pioneer Award

Hollywood

Hollywood Jaycees

“The stories surrounding each of our honorees are both

inspiring and courageous. These individuals are continu-

ously working to accomplish amazing things to help

Florida, the United States, and the world become a better

place to live,” said Shawn DeVries, 93rd JCI Florida

president.

The OYF Awards Ceremony allows an opportunity for

its winners to be nominated to the U.S. Junior Chamber

International’s Ten Outstanding Young American (TOYA)

awards. Past winners of TOYA include John F. Kennedy,

William Jefferson Clinton, Elvis Presley and Olympian

Missy Franklin.

Members and guests from Jaycees organizations across

the state were in attendance. The 2019 Winter Conference

also included networking and training opportunities

throughout the weekend.

JCI Florida was formed in 1922 and has been an

influential part of the young professional community

throughout Florida.

The Jaycees gives young people between the ages of

18–40 the tools they need to build the bridges of success for

themselves in the areas of business development, manage-

ment skills, individual training, community service and

international connections.

For the past 100 years, Jaycees have been a force for

good in America and around the world.

Outstanding Young Floridian Award winners announced, honored at ceremony during Jaycees’ convention

By Shawn A. DeVries
shawn@devrieslegal.com

COCOA BEACH — JCI Florida, also known as the

Florida Junior Chamber of Commerce (Jaycees), honored

13 of Florida’s top young professionals at the 2019

Congress of Outstanding Young Floridians (OYF) Awards

Ceremony Feb. 16 at the International Palms Resort.

The OYF honorees are young leaders who serve

Florida’s communities in their professional and personal

lives, and best exemplify the highest attributes of the

nation’s emerging generation. The ceremony was held in

conjunction with the JCI Florida 2019 Winter Conference.

The 2019 OYF Award winners were nominated for

their exceptional service in a specific organization or

profession. A panel of judges selected winners in each of

the 12 categories, spanning business, community, service

and leadership.

Special consideration was also given to each nominee’s

record of adherence to the principles embodied in the

Jaycees Creed. With the exception of the Outstanding

Local High School Student Award and the Pioneer Award,

all winners are required to be young professionals between

the ages of 18–40.

The 2019 Outstanding Young Floridian Award winners

are:

l Megan O’Grady, 16

The Hillary McCabe Memorial Award

(Outstanding Local High School Student)

Cape Coral

Blue Line Bears

l Lindsey Gast, 39

The Col. William Carr Memorial Award

(Entrepreneur of the Year)

Jacksonville.

GastHouse Public Relations

l Jazmin Locke–Rodriguez, 27

Outstanding Young Farmer Award

Miami

Green Thumbs for Healthy Bodies

l Brittney Fann, 37

Outstanding Young Religious Leader

Avon Park

Beauty Fit for a Queen

Chamber honors JAG Financial Services as its Business of the Month for February
PALM BAY — The Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce recognized JAG Financial Services as its Business of

the Month for February.

The award was presented at the Chamber’s monthly networking luncheon held Feb. 6 at the Life Care Center of Palm

Bay. The award is given by the Palm Bay Chamber and sponsored by Community Credit Union.

JAG Financial Services was founded in 1983 by its current CEO Joseph Grutta, an experienced tax specialist ,

Certified Financial Planner, and an enrolled agent tax advisor who represents clients before the Internal Revenue

Service. JAG is located in Suntree and has been a partner and Trustee of the Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce since

January 2015.

For more than three decades Grutta “has guided his clients through the financial jungle.” For more information on hi s

company, visit www.jagfs.com.
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Locally Owned
Two Locations

Friendly Service

10 S. HARBOR CITY BLVD
33 SUNTREE PLACE

Proudly Part of the Brevard County Community

407-204-9198

Experience the personal touch and
1st class customer service you expect and deserve.

www.JCPennyRealty.com
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“Your Business is Our Business”

Expect              More From UsEven
O�ering Tax & Accounting Services 

as well as Wealth Strategies–All  
Under One Roof  with Our Sister Company: }

 
 

|
Securities offered through 1st Global Capital Corp. Member FINRA, SIPC. Investment Advisory services offered through 1st Global Advisors, Inc. 

EDUCATING HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS SINCE 1961
321.727.0793  |  WWW.MELBOURNECC.ORG

“We made the decision that our three children would be educated in 
Catholic schools because we wanted them in a nurturing and Christ centered  

environment as well as being challenged academically.  My personal experiences 
at MCC thirty years ago laid a foundation for me that enriched my life in many 

ways. We wanted the same for our own children. We wanted teachers and 
coaches who are faith filled and committed to our childrens’ success. Joey and Jack’s 

classroom involvement coupled with extracurriculars from sports to community service 
have helped to make their high school years fulfilling. We look forward to the same with 

Mary as she enters MCC next year. Melbourne Central Catholic continues to be committed 
to their mission of leading students to success in the classroom, but more importantly, in life.”

Judy Paternoster, ARNP  ‘88 and her husband Alan, 
parents of Joey MCC Class of 2019, Jack Class of 
2021, and Mary, current Our Lady of Lourdes 
student and future member of MCC Class of 2023

EE
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would help. I didn’t really believe that, but I was stalling

for time and trying to calm my nerves.

By the time he was out of the shower, I figured I better

take him to the hospital. He wasn’t in pain and didn’t feel

dizzy, and the shower had not helped his vision.

Trust your gut. If you think you should take your child

to the hospital, do it.

The days and months that followed were a jumble of

tests, doctors’ offices and constant worry. I also brushed up

on my ophthalmology “skills” and would randomly ask my

son if he could see or read something. I would helpfully

point in the direction of the thing I wanted him to see.

He told me to stop asking him.

Any complicated diagnosis is not going to be solved by

one doctor. You will have to wait, just like everybody else.

The second part to this is stay away from Dr. Google. He

will only provide you with more anxiety.

When I took my son to Bascom Palmer Eye Institute in

Miami, we learned that he had Leber’s hereditary optic

neuropathy, a rare, non–life–threatening retinal degenera-

tion that causes varying degrees of blindness. By this time,

a few months after his cross–country practice, my son was

legally blind.

LHON mostly affects males and there is no cure, but

because of the various mutations of the disease, some

people regain some eyesight.

Every day, I asked Tanner how he was doing. And

every day, he continued to say it wasn’t a big deal that he

had lost his sight, because “a lot of people have it worse

than I do.” His main concern was if he would be able to

participate in sports again. He just wanted to wrestle with

his team.

Take your cues from your child. If he doesn’t think his

illness is a big deal, neither should you. But if you must

cry, don’t cry in front of your child.

His coach told him he would need a doctor’s note to

wrestle, which we understood. The doctor told us he would

not sign a release, because he was concerned that my son

would get hurt.

“Then let him,” I begged the doctor. The risk of my son

getting hurt was less than his sadness at not being able to

play his favorite sport. Unfortunately, the doctor wouldn’t

budge. We found another doctor who agreed to sign a

release to allow him to participate in sports again.

Through it all, my son kept his sense of humor: “Does

this mean I can get a dog?”

My friends and co–workers were very supportive and

concerned. As I walked down the halls at work, people

would stop me to ask about my son. No, his eyesight hasn’t

gotten better. No, there’s nothing we can do about it. Yes,

he’s doing fine. We’re all doing fine. There were always

tears. Usually mine. It started to weigh on me so I began to

avoid interactions with people.

If you know someone who is going through something

like this, ask them if they want to talk about it. Don’t give

them advice — unless they ask. But maybe you could offer

to bring them some lasagna.

We don’t know how or why, but my son began regaining

some vision. A person with LHON generally has some

useful vision, but with certain mutations, the mitochondria

in the optic nerve begin working, somehow bringing partial

vision back again. He is now able to read things up close

but his eyesight is not correctable by glasses because his

optic nerve is affected.

I’m still not sure exactly what it looks like through my

son’s eyes, but he said this to me: “I may have lost my

sight, but I still have my vision.”

Son tells his mother: ‘I may have lost my sight, but I still have my vision’
By Camille Dolan
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

There is nothing in the parenting manual that tells you

what to do, well, ever. For me, each day was trial and

error, hoping to figure it out as I went along (sorry about

that, kids!).

Somehow, all three of mine survived their childhood, I

survived their awkward adolescent years and I thought all

the scary things had passed.

Of course, I was wrong.

When my younger son was a sophomore in high school

seven years ago, he was doing well. He had good grades

and participated in football, wrestling, track and cross–

country.

He also had perfect vision, which is why I instantly

became alarmed when he came home after a day of cross–

country practice and told me the vision was blurry in his

right eye. Another runner had come up on his right side,

and Tanner didn’t see him.

I don’t know if I didn’t believe him or if I was trying to

figure out why his vision was blurry, but I looked in his

eye, searching for the eyelash or twig that was causing his

complaint.

If your kid tells you there’s something wrong with his

eye, believe him.

Something wasn’t right, but I guess I didn’t want to

admit that yet. I told him to take a shower; maybe that

Camille Dolan ‘98 is the communications
coordinator for the University of Central
Florida’s College of Health Professions and
Sciences. She can be reached at
camille.dolan@UCF.edu.

Record number of people visited State in 2018; eight consecutive years of growth
Visit Florida recently announced that a record 126.1

million out–of–state visitors came to the Sunshine State in

2018. This marked the eighth consecutive record year for

visitation to Florida, exceeding the previous mark of 118.8

million visitors in 2017. The increase was 6.2 percent.

Dana Young, president and CEO of Visit Florida, said,

“Visit Florida is known across the world for delivering

innovative destination marketing to ensure that we are

reaching the right people with the right message. With the

announcement of an eighth consecutive record–breaking

year, it’s clear that by focusing on value and data–driven

campaigns, Visit Florida and the tourism industry have

achieved unprecedented success.”

Young added, “We appreciate Governor DeSantis for his

support of our organization and Florida’s entire tourism

industry. Working together, we will continue to deliver

results to Florida taxpayers who rely on Visit Florida to

protect and enhance our iconic tourism industry.”

Visit Florida estimates a record 111.8 million domestic

visitors traveled to Florida in 2018, reflecting a 7.1 percent

increase over 2017. Estimates also show 10.8 million

overseas visitors and 3.5 million Canadians came to the

Sunshine State last year.

Total enplanements at 18 Florida airports during 2018

increased 7.6 percent over the previous year, with a record

93.9 million airline passengers. Florida’s average daily

room rate (ADR) rose 3 percent.

Visit Florida estimates that a record 30.3 million

visitors traveled to Florida in the fourth quarter of 2018,

an increase of 4.6 percent over the same period last year.

This fourth–quarter number breaks down to 26.8 million

domestic visitors, 2.9 million overseas visitors and 688,000

Canadian visitors.

Total enplanements at Florida’s 18 major airports in

the fourth quarter of 2018 increased 6.6 percent over the

same period the previous year, with 23.3 million passen-

gers. Florida’s average daily ADR during this quarter

increased by 2.7 percent.

To view additional Florida visitor data, go to

VisitFlorida.org/resources/research.

Free Dental Care Event set for March 22, but appointments are needed
and will take dental patients to Florida Mission of Mercy

in Orlando. The bus is scheduled to arrive back in

Rockledge at 7 p.m. Space Coast Health Foundation is

located at 1100 Rockledge Blvd.

There are 50 free dental appointments available. Email

Greg Smith a Medical–Dentalcare@outlook.com, or call

(321) 323–8036. Include your name, phone number and

how you heard about this event.

The Space Coast Health Foundation in partnership

with CareerSource Brevard has announced a “Free Dental

Care Event” on Friday, March 22.

Through the generosity of a select group of Central

Florida’s dentists and hygienists, residents will receive free

dental care, including cleanings, fillings, extractions,

X–rays and a limited number of dentures.

The event bus will depart from Rockledge at 5:30 a.m.
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File photo
Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT ENABLE A SERIAL ABUSER?
BBN 3709 PAGE 5
To Be Continued ...

BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is president–elect of the 106,740 member The Florida Bar.

One black spot

   01.02.05 - Tim to Aimee - Thank you but odd email Page 2    
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By Andrew Wells
and Kathy Chiang

How intelligent is your company about your customer?

Do you know enough about them in order to create a

personalized customer experience? Understanding your

customer through deep intelligence enables you to drive

the right actions and experiences that can make the

difference in your ability to compete in the marketplace

and win with the customer. In today’s world, competing on

price alone cannot win at checkout. You need to create a

unique customer experience that separates you from your

competition. This could be your customer service, return

policy, quality of your product or services, or designing a

bespoke experience.

Imagine the frustration of working to create an

amazing experience for a targeted customer segment but

lacking even the most basic information about specific

customer interaction with your products or services. In

these not uncommon instances, a company will typically

guess at the right customers to target or use attributes

that they feel are the next best indicator usually sweeping

in a number of people that are not truly targets. This

approach leads to marketing campaigns with low response

rates and wasted marketing dollars.

To achieve a better yield on your marketing spend, we

recommend creating Customer Intelligence analytical

solutions that provide your company with a variety of ways

to monetize your customer.

Here is a three–step approach to building a customer

intelligence analytical solution:

l Actions

The first step in our approach is to define the actions

you would like to take with your customer targeting

strategy. This can include a wide variety of marketing and

sales activities. For a retail company, this might be a

segmentation strategy based on customer transactions

such as value, frequency, and recency of purchase. By

segmenting your customers into specific purchase behav-

ioral groups for marketing and sales purposes, you can

optimize marketing spend to align to what will attract that

customer segment.

An example of event–based marketing to a specific

customer segment is performed on a regular basis by a

company out of New York City, Michael Andrews Bespoke,

a premier customer men’s clothier. After analyzing their

customers spend, profitability, and referral rate, they

invite premier clients to a high–end scotch–tasting event.

To include all of their customers would be cost prohibitive,

but for their best customers, the cost of the event yields

high returns.

Other actions you may want to think about include

email or mail campaigns, targeted discounts, print media

advertising, social media, SEO, paid online advertising,

and special events. Each of these activities is designed to

deepen your relationship with your customer, but the type

of action may yield a different type of customer intelligence

analytical solution. Knowing upfront your purpose will

help yield the right analytics to help you monetize your

customers’ experience with your company.

l Data

As you work to improve your ability to connect with

your customers and build a Customer Intelligence solution,

the next step you will need to take is to gather the right

data. Based on the actions you want to drive; you will need

specific datasets or attributes to drive decisions. This in

turn helps you understand the attributes needed and the

data you need to collect. We find that starting with the

actions and letting them drive your data needs is a clearer

path to monetizing your data.

Stitching together the various datasets needed is often

a large undertaking where most of the time is usually

spent. In some cases, you may have more than enough

data to support your customer intelligence needs, but in

most cases, you will be missing key pieces of information.

In either case, having the right data set is the key ingredi-

ent to drive revenue through a better understanding of

your customer purchase activity.

Places to look internally for the right data include

internal systems such as point–of–sale, customer relation-

ship management, loyalty, and order–management

systems. If the data does not sit within the walls of your

company, think about asking your customer to fill out a

short survey. Surveys can be a great tool to help you gather

information about what your customers are looking for and

what they think about your products and services. We

recommend when asking your customer to give you

something, you should return the favor by giving them

something back. This could entail a 10 percent–off coupon

or a free gift.

Another approach to finding the elusive data needed to

build your customer intelligence is to purchase the data

from a data vendor. There are several data vendors, big

and small, that collect a wide variety of information on

U.S. consumers. These can include purchasing habits,

affinities, social media presence, clickstream data and

mobile use among many others. These datasets can often

enrich your data to better understand your customers

allow you to target them with the right offer.

l Test and Learn

The final step in our approach is to get out there and

execute. Begin with leveraging your customer intelligence

analytical solution to understand who would be the right

candidate customers for the actions and results you want

to achieve. Start small with several tests and see how they

perform. Make sure that you set up a way to measure the

test, either through inferred or a direct response. Based on

the results of the test, you can scale the marketing activity

as appropriate to achieve the results you want.

Your customer intelligence analytical solution will

provide you with the insights you need to enable you to

monetizing your customer through actions that best

support your business. You will find that the solution is a

journey and will grow and mature over time as you achieve

success with your customers and win in the marketplace.

Three easy steps to monetizing your data through customer intelligence and be able to better compete

Fernandez negotiates lease for Bay Equity
Brian Fernandez of Bishop Beale Duncan successfully

represented Bay Equity Home Loans in leasing a 2,956–

square–foot office located at 1990 W. New Haven Ave. in

Melbourne. Lightle Beckner Robison represented the

landlord in the deal. Primarily focusing on brokerage,

management, investments, development and land, Bishop

Beale Duncan covers “every aspect of commercial invest-

ment.” For more information on the principle–led com-

pany, visit www.BBDRE.com.

Andrew Roman Wells is the CEO of Aspirent, a
management–consulting firm focused on
analytics. Kathy Williams Chiang is vice
president of business insights at Wunderman
Data Management. They are the co–authors of
“Monetizing Your Data: A Guide to Turning
Data into Profit–Driving Strategies and
Solutions.” For more information on these
companies, visit www.monetizingyourdata.com
and www.aspirent.com.
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Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"

Space Coast Machinist Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies - place your

machinists in a state approved apprenticeship

program to receive journeyman certification

in machining from the State of Florida.

Program provides classroom and lab work

taught by working professional machinists

in conjunction with on-the-job training by

the company. Very low cost for companies.

No cost for students.

Enroll today as a student or a participating company.

Call 321-254-8278 for details

Grow with Manufacturing  in Brevard!
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By Amy Farnum–Patronis
afarnumpatronis@fsu.edu
Florida State University

TALLAHASSEE — More Florida State University

students than ever are graduating in four years, but the

university’s upward trajectory in student success hasn’t

happened overnight.

As a result of careful and strategic investments over

the past two decades, Florida State’s four–year gradua-

tion rate is No. 1 in the state of Florida and one of the best

in the nation.

Of the freshmen who entered the university in 2014,

72 percent graduated in four years. By comparison, 49

percent of freshmen who started at FSU in 2005 gradu-

ated in four years. Florida State’s six–year graduation has

steadily risen to 83 percent, and the university’s first–

year retention rate has climbed to 94 percent.

“We didn’t simply buy our way to student success,”

said Sally McRorie, provost and executive vice president

for Academic Affairs at Florida State. “Instead, we found

ways to invest our resources strategically and incremen-

tally in student success programs over several years.”

What’s even more impressive is that Florida State has

eliminated disparities in graduation and retention rates

among its diverse undergraduate population, which

includes nearly a third who are Pell Grant recipients and

first–generation college students.

“We’ve shown that regardless of background, students

can thrive in higher education,” McRorie said. “We’ve

virtually erased graduation rate gaps between all

categories of underrepresented and traditional student

populations.”

This recent success has been decades in the making.

For the past 20 years, a group of about 20 administra-

tors from all facets of campus, known as the Enrollment

Management Taskforce, has met every two weeks to

discuss the university’s strategic investments in areas

such as tutoring and academic advising and coaching.

They represent offices such as advising, admissions,

institutional research — and even parking services.

Armed with data on Florida State’s students, they

pinpoint the reasons why students aren’t returning to

school or graduating. Then, they design solutions and

make investments that help students succeed at higher

rates.

The result is a six–pillar strategy to support students

along their path to graduation, as well as challenge and

engage them through targeted programs. Key among the

pillars is the concept of having a “success team” behind

every student. The strategy also involves learning

communities, a redesigned curriculum, experiential and

global learning opportunities, leadership and personal

development initiatives and career preparation.

Florida State’s investment in its student support team

has included nearly 100 new hires, more than 20 new

programs and initiatives such as experiential learning

and undergraduate research, and cutting–edge applica-

tions and software that guide the data–driven approach.

Today, this team of academic and career advisers, peer

and faculty mentors and alumni stands ready to guide

and support students throughout their journey at Florida

State. The team has the information and tools to work

collaboratively and proactively. The result is 200,000

face–to–face interactions and more than 1 million

communications with students annually.

“Before we built this team, we realized that we were

actually doing a disservice to students by not providing

adequate guidance to help them, particularly

underrepresented and first–generation students, navigate

the complexities of higher education,” McRorie said.

The Center for Academic Retention & Enhancement

(CARE) is one Florida State program that addresses

particular interests and challenges of a unique and at–

risk population. CARE is nationally recognized for

providing first–generation and underrepresented

students with the necessary tools, resources and support

network they need to flourish in the collegiate environ-

ment.

Graduation and retention rates for CARE students are

regularly at or above those of the general population. The

first–year retention rate for CARE students tops 96

percent, two percentage points higher than FSU’s overall

94 percent retention rate.

McRorie said any institution can choose to make

student success a priority, even with limited resources. In

fact, Florida has the second–lowest state tuition in the

nation, and FSU is regularly ranked by U.S. News &

World Report as the most efficient university in the

country.

Florida State’s efforts are quickly becoming a model for

the nation as other universities look to replicate its

success.

Last summer, McRorie spoke to the Association of

Public and Land–grant Universities about Florida State’s

student success strategies, and in April, she gave a

presentation on undergraduate success at the TIAA’s

100th anniversary celebration.

“It’s clear that the strategies we have been applying

are working,” McRorie said. “And people are recognizing

Florida State as a national leader in student success.”

Florida State University is leading the way to student success as its data–driven approach is turning heads
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BUSINESS SERVICES • EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS FOR BREVARD’S BUSINESSESBUSINESS SERVICES • EMPLOYMENT SOLUTIONS FOR BREVARD’S BUSINESSES

Have you ever calculated the cost of loss of a trained employee? Do you know 
how much it costs your business to lose, recruit and hire again? It can be significant.

Keeping skilled workers is an ongoing challenge. Many organizations request 
assistance from CareerSource Brevard in assessing existing retention programs or 
developing retention-focused initiatives. For example, Employed Worker Training 
funds are for employees who could be retained if they had di�erent skills. Ask us 
about this and other on-the-job training opportunities.

We can help you understand your attrition rate and help you create a plan to 
combat unwanted turnover.

Employee Retention is a Bottom Line Subject
Call your Business Liaison 

and ask for a custom 
(no-cost) attrition cost 

assessment today. 

Email employersupport@careersourcebrevard.com

Titusville • Rockledge • Palm Bay
careersourcebrevard.com
CALL (321) 504-7600

CareerSource Brevard is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer/Program. 
Auxiliary aids and services are 

available upon request to 
individuals with disabilities.

All voice telephone numbers on this 
website may be reached by 

persons using TTY/TDD equipment 
via the Florida Relay Service at 711.
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By Dawn Harris–Young
harris–young.dawn@epa.gov
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

ATLANTA — The U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (EPA) recently announced that Mainstream

Engineering Corp. in Rockledge would receive almost

$100,000 to create technology to remove per– and

polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) from drinking water

efficiently and cost effectively.

Nationally, $1.7 million in funding is being provided

to 16 small businesses to develop new technologies that

protect the environment while growing the American

economy.

“EPA is providing small businesses with financial

support to develop innovative technologies that will

address urgent environmental and public health needs

across the nation,” said EPA Acting Administrator

Andrew Wheeler.

“This year, we are encouraging the development of a

variety of new technologies, including innovations to help

address PFAS and improve water quality nationwide.”

The contracts are funded through EPA’s Small

Business Innovation Research (SBIR) program, which

encourages the development and commercialization of

novel technologies that support EPA’s mission to protect

human health and the environment. The small busi-

nesses that are being funded are working on a wide

range of topics including water quality, air quality, land

revitalization, homeland security, manufacturing, and

construction materials.

EPA is awarding 17 phase I contracts to 16 small

businesses for up to $100,000 for six months. Phase I

recipients are eligible to apply for a phase II contract,

which will help commercialize the technology that was

conceptualized in phase I. A phase II contract can fund

these companies with up to $300,000 to develop their

environmental technology for the marketplace.

The following companies are also receiving a phase I

SBIR contract:

l GO Lab Inc., Belfast, Maine, to formulate and test

an entirely wood–based exterior insulation board for the

high–performance building market.

l DMax Plasma LLC, Potsdam, N.Y., to develop a

competitive remediation technology to chemically reduce

PFAS in contaminated water quickly.

l Vergason Technology Inc., Van Etten, N.Y., to

create a green process for manufacturing plastic chrome.

l AAPlasma LLC, Feasterville–Trevose, Pa., to

develop a water filtration technology that can remove

PFOS and PFOA from water and can be used indefi-

nitely and requires only electricity to operate.

l QMetry Corp., Lexington, Ky., to create a novel

remediation technique using oxidation for PFAS

contaminated soil and sediment.

l Nutter & Associates Inc., Athens, Ga., to identify

plant species best suited for remediation of PFAS in soil

through plant roots.

l METSS Corp., Westerville, Ohio, to design a system

to mitigate issues with chemical permeation and water

quality with current water pipe materials.

l METSS Corp., Westerville, Ohio, for two technolo-

gies that are intended to decontaminate Category A

viruses on porous surfaces and sensitive equipment.

l Resinate Materials Group Inc., Plymouth, Mich., to

reduce halogenated flame– retardant use in construction

spray foam.

l Framergy Inc., College Station, Texas, to develop a

combined methane and VOC (volatile organic compound)

capture technology that can be used at well sites, natural

gas facilities, storage sites, and transmission facilities to

reduce emissions.

l Accurate Environmental Laboratories, Stillwater,

Okla., to develop standardized sampling methods for

PFAS in soils and sediments.

l XIMAX Technologies Corp. Ltd, Colorado Springs,

Colo., to create a green rooftop system for commercial

buildings with superior energy efficiency.

l Bridger Photonics, Inc., Bozeman, Mont., to create a

sensor that uses 3D imagery to discover leaks and other

changes to infrastructure and pipelines to mitigate the

loss of oil and gas as they move through the supply

chain.

l Seacoast Science Inc., Carlsbad, Calif., to develop

innovative broad–spectrum analysis methods for PFAS

that will simplify PFAS analysis, reduce cost–per–

sample, and allow portability to remediation sites.

l Altex Technologies Corp., Sunnyvale, Calif., to

create a process to produce renewable, toxic–free, low–

energy, low–cost bioplastics.

l Intelligent Optical Systems Inc., Torrance, Calif., to

create greener, degradable plastics with a high heat

tolerance, produced from bio–based feedstock.

More information about these SBIR contracts can be

found at https://cfpub.epa.gov/ncer_abstracts/index.cfm/

fuseaction/recipients.display/rfa_id/644/

records_per_page/ALL.

More information about EPA’s SBIR program can be

found at www.EPA.gov/sbir.

EPA awards almost $100,000 to Mainstream Engineering to develop innovative technology to treat water

Fastpitch national director to address association
The Express Network of the American Business

Women’s Association will host a luncheon from 11 a.m.

to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, March 12, at the Eau Gallie Yacht

Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The guest speaker will be

Jami Lobpries, the USSSA Fastpitch national director.

Lobpries’ presentation is titled “From Player to Coach.”

Lobpries earned her doctorate degree in sports manage-

ment from Texas A&M University, focusing her research

on female athletic branding and sports marketing. She

played professional softball for four years in the National

Fastpitch League. To make a reservation for the

luncheon, email SCWExpress@gmail.com.
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ROBERT DEVRIES  
MBA, AWMA®, CRPS®
(321) 773-7773
www.FirstWaveFinancial.com
401kinfo@firstwavefinancial.com
1300 Highway A1A, Suite 103
Satellite Beach, FL  32937

TM

The Brighter Future of

Employee 
Engagement

Is your 401(k) plan being used 
as a primary tool to foster 
employee engagement?

If not, then it should be! More engaged employees 
lead to higher employee retention, better customer 
service, and overall positive operational health. All of 
these add directly to your bottom line. Start engaging 
today; contact us for a complimentary consultation!

A copy of FirstWave’s current written disclosure statement 
discussing our advisory services and fees is available upon request.
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inspiring us to continue to work collaboratively to ensure

our current and future workforce is prepared to fill high–

demand, high–wage jobs,” said CareerSource Florida

Board Chairman Kevin Doyle. “CareerSource Florida’s

statewide Apprenticeship Policy empowers the

CareerSource Florida network of 24 local workforce

development boards to identify and implement opportuni-

ties for new or expanded apprenticeships in industry

sectors important to our state’s economy.”

In June 2018, CareerSource Florida and the Florida

Department of Economic Opportunity and the Depart-

ment of Education hosted the first statewide Apprentice-

ship FLA Summit, bringing together hundreds of

stakeholders to advance recommendations. This new

policy, approved at the Feb. 13 board meeting, represents

the collaborative work of the three partners and the next

step in Florida’s apprenticeship expansion efforts.

“Workforce quality continues to be a top concern for

business leaders in Florida and across the nation, and our

board’s action sets the vision for our workforce system’s

role in apprenticeship expansion as a solution for both

businesses and job seekers,” said CareerSource Florida

President and CEO Michelle Dennard. “We are grateful to

Gov. DeSantis for his leadership on this national issue.”

Florida Education Commissioner Richard Corcoran, a

member of the CareerSource Florida board, said, “Gover-

nor DeSantis has once again proven his commitment to

making Florida No. 1 in every aspect. Apprenticeships

have provided countless students with the invaluable

opportunity to earn a living while mastering skills that

will help them grow their income and contribute to high–

demand career fields. I commend Governor DeSantis for

continuing to push bold policies that put Floridians first.”

Governor DeSantis’ vision for a robust and highly–

skilled workforce is vital to strengthening Florida’s

economy and ensuring its sustainable growth,” said DEO

Executive Director Ken Lawson, also a member of the

CareerSource Florida board. “We are eager to work with

our partners to expand apprenticeship opportunities

throughout the state.”

Industry sectors of focus for apprenticeship expansion

in Florida include Healthcare, Information Technology,

Advanced Manufacturing, Leisure and Hospitality, and

Construction.

CareerSource Florida Board of Directors approves statewide Apprenticeship Policy for workforce system

By Victoria Langley Heller
vheller@careersourceflorida.com
CareerSource Florida

TALLAHASSEE — The CareerSource Florida Board

of Directors unanimously approved the first statewide

Apprenticeship Policy for Florida’s workforce system.

Through this policy, the CareerSource Florida board,

which oversees workforce development policy and

investment for the state, supports and encourages the

continued expansion of apprenticeship opportunities in

Florida.

“I am committed to ensuring Floridians have diverse

career opportunities and that Florida’s businesses have

the skilled workforce they need to compete and grow,” said

Gov. Ron DeSantis. “My Bold Vision for a Brighter Future

Budget includes $10 million to support the expansion of

apprenticeships and other industry–specific learning

opportunities, and CareerSource Florida’s policy ensures

our workforce system is aligned with these future–focused

priorities.”

The new Apprenticeship Policy defines CareerSource

Florida’s vision for apprenticeship, noting that expansion

of apprenticeship programs presents opportunities for

innovation of this time–tested and trusted method of

skills development for Florida’s industries.

The board vote follows Gov. DeSantis’ issuance last

month of an Executive Order to begin the process of

making Florida the No. 1 state in the nation for workforce

education as well as ensuring that Florida students are

prepared to fill high–demand, high–wage jobs.

“The CareerSource Florida board applauds

Gov. DeSantis for prioritizing workforce education and

Jill Mickey joins Alliance Title as manager of its Suntree office
Melbourne–based Alliance Title Insurance Agency Inc., one of Brevard County’s largest and longest–serving agencies

of its kind, has announced the addition of Jill Mickey to its staff. Mickey, who has more than 30 years’ experience in the

title industry, assumes the position of branch manager at the Suntree office of Alliance Title. A licensed closing agent in

Florida, Mickey’s breadth of experience includes running and managing title offices in Colorado and practicing her

profession as a closing agent five years ago with Alliance Title. She took “a hiatus from office work” to devote time at

home to her young daughter, and, while staying at home, became “a very respected and successful transaction coordina-

tor” for a dozen of South Brevard’s top real–estate agents. “Alliance Title is very happy Jill has decided to return to the

workplace and we welcome the wonderful addition to our staff,” said Steve Spragins, an Alliance Title partner. Mickey

can be contacted at (321) 409–9427 or jill@alliancetitlefl.com.
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By Steve Linden
slinden@portcanaveral.com
Communications and Public Affairs
Canaveral Port Authority

PORT CANAVERAL — Work is underway at Port

Canaveral for wider roads, improved traffic signals and a

new “wayfinding” system around the Port to accommo-

date increased vehicle traffic generated by the Port’s

operations growth.

The roadway upgrades will improve traffic flow and

promote traffic safety around the Port’s northside cruise

terminals and growing cargo operations.

The project is part of a comprehensive port–wide

intermodal road improvements plan to revamp Port

Canaveral’s roadway infrastructure to support heavy

loading equipment and trucks, relieve congestion,

improve safety and expand efficiency and capacity of Port

roadways.

“Increased cargo volumes, coupled with our growing

cruise business and tourism activity here emphasize the

need for our roadways to better handle the growing

number of vehicles moving through our Port,” said Port

CEO John Murray. “Investing in critical infrastructure,

like wider roads, improved traffic signals and better

signage ensures our Port remains safe, efficient and

accessible for everyone.”

The Northside Roadway Improvement Project and the

Port’s wayfinding project have a combined total cost of

$16.3 million, funded in part by an $8.25 million grant

from the Florida Job Growth Grant Fund.

The Northside Roadway Improvement Project

includes an $8.1 million investment in northside

terminal roadways to add road lanes, new signaling, a

new emergency access roadway, and improved commer-

cial parking in front of cruise terminals.

Additionally, an $8.2 million investment in

wayfinding and new directional and electronic signage

throughout the Port and along State Roads 528, 401 and

A1A will improve traffic navigation to cruise terminals

and cargo piers.

Ivey’s Construction Inc., a Merritt Island–based

general contractor, was awarded the roadway and

wayfinding projects last year. The wayfinding project is

slated to be finished by late May 2019, followed by the

roadway work completion in July 2019.

Canaveral Port Authority’s roadway network connects

and intersects with Florida State Highways SR 528 —

the east–west connector from Port Canaveral to inter-

state highways I–95 and I–4 — and SR 401, which

borders Port Canaveral’s west and north boundaries and

is the only roadway linking the Port’s north and

southside cruise and cargo operations.

Port operations, cruise guests and visitors share

SR 401 with the U.S. Air Force, Cape Canaveral Air

Force Station, Kennedy Space Center, the U.S. Navy

Ordnance Training Unit, the U.S. Coast Guard, U.S.

Customs and Border Protection, Brevard County Sheriff’s

Office and Canaveral Fire Rescue Department.

Port Canaveral hosts more than 4.5 million revenue

cruise passengers through its state–of–the–art terminals

and more than 6 million tons of cargo annually, including

bulk, break–bulk, project, and containerized.

For more information on this organization, visit

www.PortCanaveral.com.

Port roadway upgrades are underway — widening, new signage and signaling will help improve traffic flow

Anita Saluja
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TALLAHASSEE — Florida Department of Economic

Opportunity (DEO) Executive Director Ken Lawson has

issued a call for qualified general contractors to assist the

Rebuild Florida program. Rebuild Florida is a long–term

recovery effort to repair and rebuild thousands of homes of

Florida families that were significantly damaged or

destroyed by Hurricane Irma.

“Governor DeSantis has made it clear that helping

Floridians rebuild is our priority,” said DEO Executive

Director Ken Lawson. “Rebuild Florida is using federal

funding to repair, rebuild or replace the homes of those

impacted by Hurricane Irma. We need Florida’s construc-

tion industry, especially general contractors, to partner

with us to get these Florida families back into safe and

stronger homes.”

DEO is looking to enter into contracts with qualified

general contractors to perform all services necessary to

repair or rebuild homes. These services include, but are not

limited to, the provisions of a general contractor’s oversite

and supervision, and all labor, associated hardware,

materials, required permits, drawings and equipment

necessary to repair homes.

“Rebuilding damaged and destroyed homes is a crucial

milestone in the recovery process for Floridians impacted

by Hurricane Irma,” said Florida Department of Business

and Professional Regulation Secretary Halsey Beshears.

“Florida is fortunate to have a large pool of talented,

DBPR–licensed general contractors and we urge them to

use their skills to help their neighbors through Rebuild

Florida.”

Interested parties can learn more about the technical

requirements and submit bids once the Invitation to Bid is

released later this month. Please check

MyFloridaMarketPlace, the state of Florida’s online

procurement system, for updates.

DEO issued an initial invitation for bids for general

contractors in August 2018, but additional general

contractors are needed to efficiently and effectively meet

the needs of Florida families impacted by Hurricane Irma.

Rebuild Florida is a partnership of DEO and the

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.

The Rebuild Florida Housing Repair and Replacement

Program helps eligible homeowners impacted by Hurri-

cane Irma. Rebuild Florida helps repair, rebuild or replace

damaged homes across the hardest–hit communities of the

state, with priority funding for those low–income residents

who are elderly, disabled, families with children under the

age of 18 or persons displaced from Puerto Rico or the

U.S. Virgin Islands who are permanently resettling in

Florida as a result of Hurricane Irma or Maria.

The Florida Department of Economic Opportunity

combines the state’s economic, workforce and community

development efforts. This new approach helps expedite

economic development projects to fuel job creation in

competitive communities. For more information, please

visit www.FloridaJobs.org.

Florida Department of Economic Opportunity seeks general contractors to help Rebuild Florida program

Bookworms Adult Book Club to meet at library
The Bookworms Adult Book Club Discussion Group will gather from 6:30–7:30 p.m. on March 13 at Port St. John

Public Library. For more information on this event, call the Port St. John Public Library at (321) 633–1867.
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AVAILABLE

Join these Businesses at Riverview Tower

Centrally located at

Intersection of US1 & Suntree Blvd.

"Class A" Office/Retail Building

Prime Visability & High Traffic Count

Underground Parking � Intercoastal Views
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 Merrill Lynch
OneWeb

Economic Development Commission
Club Performax

Suntree Orthopedics
Wicker Smith Attorneys

Lyn Aerospace
Re/Max Solutions

Tricon Development
Bank of America

Connors Wealth Management
Le Crave Café and Crepes

Vascular Vein Centers
Loan Depot

Healthy Minors
The Brow Lady

Origins of Serenity
Title Solutions

At Suntree
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Please see Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social, page 19

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

The Bridges Foundation will host its fifth annual ‘Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social’ on Friday, March 8, at Cocoa Beach Country Club. The event committee members include, from left, in back: Chris
Myers, Cindy Dropeski, Alec Russell, Carey Gleason (executive director), and Luis–Diaz Albertini. Front: Lori Levy, Debbie Thomas, Bonnie Rudolph, Patti Akram, Monica Shah and daughter Serena, and
Eric Hostetler. They are at CenterState Bank in Melbourne. Teams of golfers will break the rules of the game in some crazy ways, while wearing “tacky” outfits competing on the course for nine holes.

‘Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social’ set for Cocoa Beach Country Club;
all types of challenge holes; unique fundraising event for Bridges Foundation
By Ken Datzman

For pure fun and craziness on a golf course — where

unspoken rules of etiquette have long existed — there is

no fundraising event in Brevard County quite like the

“Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social,” now in its fifth

year.

Fundraising is such a competitive market for

nonprofits in Brevard County that it really takes an

imaginative event to create interest, set off your organiza-

tion, and attract supporters from the community.

The Bridges Foundation, which serves as a philan-

thropic support organization for the nonprofit Bridges

BTC Inc. in Rockledge, is a relatively new entry in the

local fundraising arena.

In April of 2014, the Bridges Foundation began its

outreach for community support under Carey Gleason, its

executive director. Gleason went on to launch two

fundraisers for the Bridges Foundation, the nontraditional

“Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social,” held in the spring,

and “Special Art, Special Hands,” held in the fall. Both

events feature unique components.

Now on deck is the Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney &

Social. Set for 1 p.m. on Friday, March 8, at the Cocoa

Beach Country Club, the event is an annual showcase of a

“different” type of golf competition.

“And this year’s participants will be playing at a new

venue for this event — the Cocoa Beach Country Club,”

said Gleason. “We couldn’t be more excited about the fifth

annual Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social. Joe Tucker,

who manages that course, is very much engaged in this

event, so we are looking forward to a great time at the

Cocoa Beach Country Club.”

Teams of golfers will break the rules of the game in

some crazy ways, while wearing “tacky” outfits competing

on the course for nine holes.

The Cocoa Beach Country Club Dolphin course will

feature challenge holes where “unusual obstacles” will be

placed to make the tournament much more interesting

and really test the skills of competitors in new ways.

The four–player scramble tournament is a fun way to

raise money for the Bridges Foundation.

“Wacky–Tacky is certainly not the traditional game of

golf,” said businesswoman Cindy Dropeski of Intercoastal

Insurance Inc. who plays in the event every year. Dropeski

is a member of the planning committee and chairs the

board of the Bridges Foundation. “The challenges on the

nine holes are all very imaginative and will create a lot of

fun for the players.”

This year, for example, the players will be hitting a

drive standing on a surfboard. They will also attempt a

drive wearing “oven mitts,” and a tee shot will be made

using an “air gun.” Tennis balls will be used instead of golf

balls in some instances on the course.

“Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social committee

member Martha Scholz (of CBRE in Melbourne) has again

put her talent to making the challenges on the course

fresh and fun,” said Gleason.

“That’s what makes the event so interesting. Martha

does an incredible job coming up with new ideas for the

challenges. She has been hard at work developing the

challenges and promised the return of the ‘ball launcher,’ a

new surfing–type challenge, and a challenge with marsh-

mallows. How much wackier can her ideas get for this

event?”

Scholz is a longtime golfer herself. She founded Golf

USA of Melbourne and operated the retail business for

many years before selling the venture to Dan and Anne

Moon. The husband–and–wife team rebranded the

business under Moon Golf, which also has retail locations

in Vero Beach and Palm Beach Gardens.

“This is the only tournament in Brevard County that

really gives nongolfers an opportunity to play the game

and be able to play well because of the unique challenges

on each hole that really level the playing field, so to speak,

for all the participants,” said Scholz. “And the challenges

are what sets this tournament apart. It’s always a fun

event.”
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Please see Toppertown Inc., page 21

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Toppertown Inc., a full–service accessory and equipment store for all types of vehicles, with a core focus on trucks, has been in business for 48 years
in Cocoa. The company has grown alongside the rising popularity of trucks. Toppertown sells all types of products, including bed liners, LED lights, running
boards, roof racks, backup cameras, and bed covers, for example. From left, the team includes: Christina Bailey, sales; Alex Condon, sales manager;
Christine Condon, owner; James Luper, assistant manager; John Condon, owner, who recently retired; and Justin Brandt, installer.

Family owned Toppertown serves generations of customers — full–service
accessory and equipment store, range of custom products for pickup trucks
By Ken Datzman

COCOA — Toppertown Inc., a truck

and auto accessories retailer and installer,

is one of the longest–standing family

owned and operated businesses of its kind

in Brevard County.

The late Jack and Jill Condon founded

the business in 1971, and the family

tradition has carried on all these years —

48 to be exact. The Condon family now

caters to generations of customers

throughout Brevard from its central

location in the county.

“In 1971, the business was located

behind the Pepsi–Cola Bottling Co. plant

on Clearlake Road. Toppertown made

wood–frame aluminum toppers then. I

was in college when my parents started

this business, and I have seen it grow and

grow with the popularity of trucks,” said

John Condon, who today owns

Toppertown with his wife Christine

Condon.

Their well–branded retail business is

now located at 1208 Clearlake Road. Their

son Alex Condon, who has worked for

Toppertown for 12 years, is the store’s

sales manager. The team also includes

James Luper, assistant manager;

Christina Bailey, sales; and Justin

Brandt, installer.

John Condon, who recently retired

from the family business, said trucks

started to become popular with consumers

in the early 1970s. That was the beginning

of a new trend in the automotive industry

that has only strengthened over the years.

“More people started to buy pickup

trucks and the trend has just continued

through the decades,” he said. “Trucks are

unbelievably popular today. And we are

busy because many truck owners, in some

way, want to customize their vehicles. We

have the platform — the accessories and

everything else — for them to do that.”

Said Christine Condon, “Trucks used to

be work vehicles, and for many people

they still are. But trucks have taken on

more than just a touch of luxury. Some

trucks are absolutely luxurious vehicles.”

America’s love affair with the pickup

truck has only become more passionate in

recent years.

Last year, for example, consumer

preferences continued to shift from cars to

light trucks. In 2018, light trucks ac-

counted for 69 percent of industry sales,

while cars accounted for nearly 31 percent

of sales, says the National Automobile

Dealers Association. In 2017, the ratio was

64.5 percent light trucks and 35.5 percent

cars.

The U.S. light–truck market is

incredibly broad. Used for general

transportation, commercial applications,

and recreation, light trucks generally

comprise the single largest category for

businesses in the specialty–equipment

industry.

Christine Condon said the pickup

accessories market began to change

around the mid–1980s.

“That’s when we started seeing fancier

trucks in the market and the owners

wanted to have nicer tops. We began

selling fiberglass tops and soon other

accessories became popular as well with

truck owners.”

Exterior and truck–bed accessories

appeal to all types of pickup owners. But

owners under age 30 are “more likely to

perform complex or ambitious customizing

of their truck,” says a survey by the

Specialty Equipment Market Association,

a national trade organization. However,

the core pickup modifier is likely under the

age of 50.

“Our customer base really runs across

the age brackets. Each individual is

different and has his or her own idea of

customizing,” she said.

Some of the top categories, according to

the Specialty Equipment Market Associa-

tion, are: Exterior (grille guards, decals,

and side steps); Truck–Bed Accessories

(tonneau, covers, bedliners, and caps);

Interior (gauges, pedals, and floor mats);

Lighting (headlights, fog lamps, and

interior lights); and Wheels (alloy wheels

and hubcaps).

Christine Condon said that in addition

to individual customers, her company has

built relationships with new–car

dealerships in the region. These include

Paradise Ford, Kelly Ford, Bob Steele

Chevrolet, Mike Erdman Toyota and

Boniface–Hiers Chevrolet. “We apply

spray–in bedliners for a lot of dealers. We
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Florida Agriculture Commissioner Fried names several
new members to team, including Deborah Tannenbaum

TALLAHASSEE — Commissioner

Nicole “Nikki” Fried has announced more

new hires for her administration, with the

addition of a new deputy commissioner,

Veterans Affairs director, and additional

external affairs leadership roles.

Deborah Tannenbaum, a veteran of

Florida’s agriculture community, will

serve as Deputy Commissioner of Agricul-

ture. Ed Rodriguez, a U.S. Navy veteran,

will be the Department’s Director of

Veterans Affairs, a new position estab-

lished to ensure Florida’s veterans have a

voice within the Department. Helen Miller

and Dick Crockett will serve as external

affairs directors for the Central and North

Florida regions, respectively.

“I’m thrilled to welcome Deborah

Tannenbaum, an experienced veteran of

Florida agriculture, to the department as

we work to support our state’s farmers

and ranchers, said Fried. “Deborah will

play a key role in ensuring our agriculture

community has the tools they need to

remain competitive and successful.”

“Florida is home to more than

1.5 million veterans, and one of our

department’s priorities will be ensuring

our veterans have access to information,

resources, and opportunities within our

agriculture industry,” added Fried. “Ed

will be instrumental in delivering on that

mission, and as a consumer protection

resource for our veterans. Helen and Dick

have deep roots in their communities, and

will help us continue building an acces-

sible, responsive Department of Agricul-

ture and Consumer Service.”

Agriculture is Florida’s second largest

economic driver, “one that is key to our

state history and future. We have a long

agricultural heritage that I’m proud to

have the opportunity to support. As

Deputy Commissioner of Agriculture, I

will work closely with Commissioner Fried

to ensure our agriculture community is

prepared to face tomorrow’s challenges —

because when Florida growers and

ranchers succeed, Florida succeeds,” said

Tannenbaum.

l Tannenbaum previously served as

the executive director of the Florida

Peanut Federation (FPF), a trade associa-

tion that promotes, educates and markets

the benefits of Florida peanuts to the

public, which has engaged the public in

over 90 peanut education events reaching

over 300,000 in Florida. Tannenbaum has

decades of experience in strategic develop-

ment for trade associations, non–profit

organizations, issue advocacy, and

campaigns in Florida and throughout the

country. Before joining FPF, Tannenbaum

served as chief of staff for Cannae Policy

Group, a government affairs firm in

Washington, D.C., where she managed

day–to–day operations, client relations,

and developed strategic legislative plans

and priorities. Tannenbaum is a native of

Lake City and is a graduate of Florida

State University and George Washington

University.

l Rodriguez served as a hospital

corpsman embedded with the U.S. Marine

Corps, fighting in the Second Battle of

Fallujah in 2004. Rodriguez recently

served as the deputy policy director for

Andrew Gillum’s gubernatorial campaign,

and was the deputy policy director for the

Gwen Graham campaign during the

primary election. Before returning to

Florida in 2018, he worked for seven years

in Washington, D.C., as a legislative

staffer in the U.S. Senate, a political

consultant, and veterans advocate.

Rodriguez is a native of Naples and holds

a bachelor’s degree from the University of

Florida with majors in linguistics and

political science.

l Miller most recently served as the

Central Florida regional director for U.S.

Sen. Bill Nelson. She previously worked

for former State Rep. Karen Castor Dentel

and has been involved in several local and

statewide campaigns. Before her career in

public service, Miller worked in banking,

insurance, recruiting, and business

development. Miller is a lifelong resident

of Central Florida and a graduate of

Florida Southern College.

l Crockett comes to the department

with more than 25 years’ experience in

Florida agriculture. He has been active in

the citrus and beef industries, as both an

executive and owner, holding several

agriculture leadership positions and

actively working with various governmen-

tal agencies promoting the smooth

interaction between the private and public

sectors. Early in his career with an

investment banking firm, he gained

experience in land permitting and state

contract negotiations. Crockett was born

in Gainesville and graduated from the

University of Florida with a degree in

communications and business.

Brevard Federated Republic Women luncheon set
The Brevard Federated Republican Women will meet at 11 a.m. on Monday, March 11,

at the Duran Golf Club, 7032 Stadium Parkway, in Viera. Rachel Sadoff, Viera branch

manager for the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Brevard County, will give an overview of

court operations. The meeting fee of $25 includes lunch. The reservation deadline is

March 6; visit www.brevardfederatedrepublicanwomen.org or call (321) 727–1212. The

Brevard Federated Republican Women was established in 1950 to educate its members

on the “political process and current issues, assist in electing qualified Republicans to

office and promote Republican Initiatives.” Meetings are held the second Monday of very

month at the Duran Golf Club in Viera.
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Four reasons everyone should care about the Everglades, according to nature photographer Clyde Butcher

By Ashley Pontius
apontius@newsandexperts.com
News & Experts

It’s been called one of the world’s great biological

wonders.

And since there’s nothing quite like Everglades

National Park, efforts have been made for decades to

protect and preserve its fragile ecosystem.

But just how well protected the park is can be confus-

ing, especially with two recent events that seem at odds.

An appeals court ruling could pave the way for oil drilling

in at least one part of the 1.5 million–acre park. Mean-

while, Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis recently proposed

spending $360 million for Everglades restoration projects.

Regardless of such conservation contradictions, there’s

no denying that the Everglades is a national environmen-

tal treasure, though a swampy one that many people

haven’t explored up close and personal.

“Even people in Florida don’t always realize what they

have here, much less people elsewhere in the country,”

says Clyde Butcher, a nature photographer who since the

1980s has helped bring national attention to the Ever-

glades through stunning black–and–white photographs

that have been compared to the works of Ansel Adams.

“People just don’t realize how unique and beautiful the

Everglades are. When I first moved from California to

Florida in 1979, I didn’t either. Now I’ve fallen in love with

a swamp.”

Butcher over the years has dared to wade into regions

of the Everglades that most people never see. He’s making

plans to put his latest photographic exhibit, “America’s

Everglades: Through the Lens of Clyde Butcher,” on a

national tour. Right now, the exhibit is on display through

May 26 at the Appleton Museum in Ocala, and in 2020

will be in Youngstown, Ohio.

Butcher has photographed other locations, but it is the

Everglades that became his greatest subject. He suggests 4

reasons why everyone, whether they live in Florida, Ohio

or Oregon, should care about this natural wonder:

l The uniqueness. Unlike rivers, lakes and mountains,

there is no other Everglades. The planet has just one to

care for. “There is no other place on earth like the Ever-

glades,” Butcher says. “It’s beautiful in its primeval

essence.”

l The need for clean water. Everyone can identify with

the need for fresh, clean water to support life. By saving

the Everglades we save the water, Butcher says, and by

saving the water, we save ourselves. “If we don’t clean the

water, our own drinking water will fail, thus destroying the

economy of both coasts of Florida,” he says.

l The impact on the ocean. Saving the Everglades also

helps save the fish nurseries along the coast, and thus

saves the ocean.

l The example that will be set. By saving the Ever-

glades, Butcher says, we can show the world that we can

save a precious environment and give other communities

and countries the inspiration to do the same. As Marjory

Stoneman Douglas, author of the book The Everglades:

River of Grass, said, “If we can save the Everglades, we can

save the world.”

Butcher says everyone can help make the world a

better place, by speaking up for places that are wild and

endangered; by volunteering in state and local parks; and

by personal choices related to how we treat nature.

For Butcher, photography is his contribution.

“Through my images,” he says, “I hope people will come

to a greater understanding of the beauty they will lose if

the preservation and restoration of our environment is not

in the forefront of our thoughts.”

Butcher (www.clydebutcher.com) is an acclaimed

nature photographer who is best known for his striking

black–and–white images of the Everglades.

But he has photographed the beauty of nature in other

locations as well. For more than 50 years, he has been

preserving on film the untouched areas of the landscape.

Butcher has been honored by the state of Florida with the

Artist Hall of Fame Award.

Other major awards and honors include the Lifetime

Achievement Award from the North American Nature

Photography Association; Humanitarian of the Year for

2005 from the International University; the 2011 Distin-

guished Artist Award from the Florida House in Washing-

ton, D.C.; and the Ansel Adams Conservation Award from

the Sierra Club.

Opening reception set April 5 for exhibit ‘Bon Appetit’
The exhibit “Bon Appetit” will open on April 1 at the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Mel-

bourne. A First Friday Opening Reception will be held from 5:30–8:30 p.m. on April 5. The exhibit will run until April 27.

All events are free of charge and open to the public. If you are an artist, visit fifthavenueartgallery.com/call–for–art. If yo u

are a foodie, plan to be there to view art that melds a love for food and a love for art. The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery’s

address is 1470 Highland Ave. The phone number is (321) 259–8261. The web address is www.fifthavenueartgallery.com.
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Sen. Debbie Mayfield of Melbourne takes action,
files tobacco–prevention legislation in Tallahassee

products or their components since they are

not defined as “Tobacco” in Florida Statute.

There has been a dramatic rise in the

use of electronic cigarettes among Florida’s

middle– and high–school students,

according to the 2018 Florida Youth

Tobacco Survey. More than one–in–three

Florida high–school students have tried e–

cigarettes, and nearly one–in–four reported

current use.

Mayfield said, “Vaping and E–cigarette

use among our youth has reached epidemic

levels. Now is the time to take action to

protect our young people from all tobacco

products.”

Dr. Barry Hummel, a pediatrician and

cofounder of the QuitDoc Foundation, said,

“The use of electronic cigarettes and vaping

devices has exploded among Florida youth

despite the current restrictions on sales to

minors. This is because many vape shops

are operating under the radar because of a

loophole that does not require them to be

licensed as tobacco retailers. This legisla-

tion will not only make the classification of

these devices consistent with Federal law,

it will also help law enforcement agencies

locate and identify Florida retailers who

are illegally selling these products to

children and teens.”

By Adrienne Cronebaugh
cronebaugh.adrienne@flsenate.gov

TALLAHASSEE — Senator Debbie

Mayfield (Melbourne–R) has filed legisla-

tion to amend the definition of Tobacco

Products in Florida Statute to include all

recreational nicotine products, including

electronic cigarettes and liquid nicotine.

This will align the definition of these

products with Federal law as outlined by

The Family Smoking Prevention and

Tobacco Control Act of 2009.

Currently, retailers that sell electronic

cigarettes and liquid nicotine products do

not have to comply with the same restric-

tions and requirements that tobacco

retailers do. This bill will require the same

accountability, allowing law enforcement to

verify that the retail businesses are only

selling tobacco products to patrons that are

18 years of age and older.

This bill will allow the Tobacco–Free

Florida Campaign to raise awareness

about the health effects of an increasingly

popular nicotine and electronic nicotine

devices. At this time, Tobacco Free Florida

is not allowed to spend any funding to

campaign against the use of these nicotine

Rep. Tyler Sirois of Cocoa announces the launch
of Space Caucus at annual ‘Florida Space Day’

TALLAHASSEE — Representative

Tyler Sirois (R– Cocoa) recently announced

the launch of the Space Caucus during his

remarks to aerospace industry leaders

visiting the Florida Capitol in celebration

of the annual “Florida Space Day” at the

Capitol.

The caucus will be co–chaired by

Rep. Sirois and Sen. Tom Wright (R– New

Smyrna Beach), who is also chairman of

the Senate Committee on Military and

Veterans Affairs and Space.

“The Space Caucus will be instrumental

in educating members of the Florida

Legislature about the importance of space

and Florida remaining the launch pad to

America’s future in space exploration,” said

Sirois.

“Florida’s Space Coast is seeing

unprecedented growth as the aerospace

industry is making a comeback since the

end of the Space Shuttle program in 2011,”

said Wright. “In 2017, spaceport operations

in my district attributed to nearly 24,000

jobs with a total economic impact of

$3.9 billion to the State of Florida.”

“We want to see continued growth in

Florida’s aerospace industry,” added Sirois.

“For this growth to continue, it is vitally

important that we have a well–trained

workforce, education that focuses on

meeting the needs of the industry, and a

business environment that allows the

industry to thrive.”

Sirois, also a member of the Workforce

Development and Tourism Subcommittee,

noted his support for Career and Technical

Education and collaborative apprenticeship

programs to fuel interest in science,

technology, engineering and math–related

fields, and engage students in aerospace

industry opportunities.

“These are exciting times as we will

once again return astronauts to space this

year in American spacecraft, return to the

moon, and from there, the first humans

will fly to Mars,” said Sirois. “The future of

space in our state is bright and we would

love to get our colleagues here in Tallahas-

see on board.”

For additional information regarding

the Space Caucus, contact Angelique

Rinaldi, legislative assistant to Sirois, at

Angelique.Rinaldi@myfloridahouse.gov.

Library to present ‘Personal Safety’ lecture March 7
The Catherine Schweinsberg Rood Central Library and Reference in Cocoa will

present a program on “Personal Safety” at 6 p.m. on March 7. A member of the Brevard

County Sheriff Office’s will be the guest speaker. The program is free of charge. The

library’s address is 308 Forrest Ave. The phone number is (321) 633–1792.
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Melbourne Regional Medical Center and Steward

Medical Group recently welcomed Dr. Darlene Go to its

staff of physicians, enhancing the access to cardiac care for

patients in the region. Joining the hospital staff and

Steward Medical Group, which are both a part of Steward

Health Care, signifies a return to Melbourne Regional

Medical Center for Dr. Go. She previously was in practice

at the hospital from 2010–2012.

“I am delighted to be returning to the Melbourne

community to use my skills and expertise to help patients

in the region,” said Dr. Go. “I really enjoy medicine. When

you see someone get better, you get a very gratifying sense

of accomplishment.”

Dr. Go began her practice in cardiology in 1996 and has

been treating patients in Central Florida since 2000. Her

interest in cardiac care, however, dates back to when she

was in the first grade when her mother experienced heart

problems.

“That’s when it all started for me,” said Dr. Go. “Most of

my family was in the medical field. It was something very

much encouraged.”

Board certified in Internal Medicine, Dr. Go is also a

Fellow of the American College of Cardiology with a

special clinical interest in treating invasive, non–

interventional cardiac issues.

Dr. Go began practicing cardiology following completion

of a fellowship at the State University of New York, Heath

Science Center, in Brooklyn. She earned her medical

degree from Cebu Institute of Medicine and completed her

internship and residency in internal medicine at the

Veterans Administration Medical Center in New York

City.

One of the exciting advancements in her field today, she

said, is the improvement in medication for cardiac

patients. “We’ve come a long way in terms of treating heart

failure,” said Dr. Go. “We have new medicines that produce

remarkable results. We’re seeing people’s hearts get

better.”

“Dr. Go is a wonderful addition to our medical staff,”

said Ron Gicca, president of Melbourne Regional Medical

Center. “She brings proven skill and knowledge in

cardiovascular medicine and a commitment to quality and

compassionate care,” Gicca said.

Melbourne Regional Medical Center, Steward Medical welcome cardiologist Dr. Darlene Go to hospital staff
Steward’s footprint in the region includes Melbourne

Regional Medical Center, as well as nearby Rockledge

Regional Medical Center and Sebastian River Medical

Center. Melbourne Regional Medical Center is fully

accredited by The Joint Commission. Steward also has

more than 20 practices serving the Brevard community.

Dr. Go’s office is at 240 N. Wickham Road, Suite 202.

She is accepting new patients and her office may be

contacted at (321) 541–1746 to schedule an appointment.

Joint Commission awards integrated care recertification to Parrish Medical Center
TITUSVILLE — The integrated health–care system created by Parrish Medical Center has earned recertification

after an intensive review by America’s premier health care accrediting body.

Parrish Healthcare, a collaborative structure of health–care partners, remains the “nation’s only certified integrated

care system meeting the standards of The Joint Commission.” The Joint Commission reviewers specializing in integrated

care determined Parrish Healthcare again met the high standards to achieve certification renewal.

“The Joint Commission’s standards for recertification were even tougher than the first time,” said George Mikitarian,

PMC and Parrish Healthcare president and CEO.

“That Parrish Healthcare has received it for the second time is a tribute to the collaboration and commitment of our

care partners. Certification makes the statement about the legitimacy of our integrated care system more clearly than a

hundred marketing campaigns by health care organizations that haven’t successfully put forth the same time, work, and

resources to achieve accreditation.”

Parrish Healthcare’s first certification was in 2016. The integrated care system created by PMC includes partners

such as the Mayo Clinic and Nemours. They are independent of each other, but work together within Parrish Healthcare

with the goal of continuously improving patient care (Parrish Medical Center is also a member of the Mayo Clinic Care

Network).

“We’re proud and humbled to have again accomplished this for our patients’ benefit,” said Mikitarian.

Counselors to help senior citizens with Medicare questions
Counselors from Serving Health Insurance Needs of Elders will assist senior citizens and disabled people with

Medicare and Medicaid questions from 3–4 p.m. on Tuesdays and 1–4 p.m. on Wednesdays throughout March at the

Port St. John Public Library. For more information on this free community program, call the library at (321) 633–1867.

Merrill Lynch
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Caring for your loved ones is a 
big part of your plan. Ours, too.
Be sure your financial goals align with your long-term needs

When it comes to family health care costs, you may have 
some needs that are more pressing than others. We 
can help. We’ll work closely with you to create a financial 
strategy that’s right for you and your loved ones. To learn 
more, please give us a call today.

Merrill Lynch
Riverview Tower in Suntree, 6525 3rd St., Suite 505 
Rockledge, Florida 32955

321.242.4017

www.fa.ml.com/mcgeewelch

                McGee Welch Advisors

Merrill Lynch Wealth Management makes available products and services offered by Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith Incorporated, a registered broker-dealer and Member SIPC, and other subsidiaries of 
Bank of America Corporation.

Investment products: Are Not FDIC Insured Are Not Bank Guaranteed May Lose Value
©2019 Bank of America Corporation. All rights reserved ARDNBL9C Vault-BA1GO | TEMP-11-18-0505 | 471554PM-0119 | 01/2019
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Annual Indiafest set for March 9–10 at
Wickham Park in Melbourne; the event
celebrates culture, history and traditions

The annual Indiafest, a fun family festival, will be held

from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Saturday, March 9, and from

11 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday, March 10, at Wickham Park

on Parkway Drive in Melbourne.

Indiafest is a celebration of India’s rich culture, history,

geography and traditions. Started 22 years ago, with a

curious and humble effort of an ethnic community, today

Indiafest is a symbol of cultural enrichment in Brevard

County and is celebrated with “great enthusiasm.”

This is a “well–run festival with a fresh and new look

every year.” This year the theme is “Mystic East India.”

An admirable factor of this festival is its commitment to

community service with a purpose of cultural enlighten-

ment. Indiafest is a nonprofit, cultural organization,

known for its charitable efforts to several local charities,

including the parent organization, Manav Mandir. It has

provided aid in disaster recovery, nationally and interna-

tionally. To date, more than $975,000 has been awarded to

various charitable causes.

The beneficiaries include: Ruuska Village Orphanage–

Haiti, various Florida hurricane reliefs, The Daily Bread,

Serene Harbor, Crosswinds Youth Services, Cancer Care

Centers Foundation, and Sentinels of Freedom’s Veterans

Retraining Program.

In 2012 an Endowment Scholarship was awarded to

Florida Tech for $100,000 to benefit a Brevard student

yearly. In 2014 The Children’s Hunger Project was chosen,

and in 2016 a much–needed wheelchair–accessible van

was purchased for the residents of Promise in Brevard. In

2017, Candlelighters of Brevard, an organization which

supports children with cancer and their families with

financial assistance, was a chosen charity of the organiza-

tion. And in 2018, Habitat for Humanity of Brevard

County and the Shriners of Brevard were the chosen

charities.

Visit indiafestbrevard.org for a detailed list of chari-

table efforts. The charities selected this year include the

Brevard Schools Foundation, which provides mentoring

and support to kids from low–income households. Money

will also help the schools affected by Hurricane Michael in

the Panhandle area.

Indiafest will feature everything from hands–on

activities for youths to shopping for the adults, Indian

cuisine, yoga demonstrations, and all–day entertainment.

There will be a “Discover India Booth, too.

Tickets for Indiafest are $5 for adults and $2 for

children age 12 and younger. Children under age 5 will be

admitted free of charge. For more information on this

event, visit IndiafestBrevard.org.

King Center signs David Crosby for May 20
David Crosby — two–time Rock & Roll Hall of Famer

and cofounder of the Byrds and Crosby, Stills & Nash — is

heading out on tour and will be making a stop at the King

Center in Melbourne at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, May 20.

Joining him will be five musical friends, collectively and

affectionately known as the ‘Skytrails Band,” including

James Raymond on keys, Mai Agan on bass, Steve

DiStanislao on drums, Jeff Pevar on guitar, and Michelle

Willis on keyboards and vocals.

On this tour, he will be performing some of his best–

loved songs and greatest hits from across his illustrious

career, alongside material from the “Skytrails” album, plus

a few surprises as well.

Tickets may be purchased by visiting kingcenter.com or

by calling (321) 242–2219. In addition to general admission

tickets, VIP packages are available.

Serene Harbor
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Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social
Continued from page 12

“The Challenge Trophy has been won by the Widerman

Malek team the last two years,” said Gleason. “It’s a hotly

contested trophy that travels from winner to winner. We’ll

see what happens this year.”

A group of dedicated community volunteers, led by Eric

Hostetler, the 2019 Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social

committee chairman, put the program together.

“I am honored and privileged to be the chairman for the

committee this year,” said Hostetler.

“We have a very special group of people who are

dedicated to making this event a success. We have a new

venue this year and some new sponsors as well. We are

looking forward to being in Cocoa Beach and hoping for

even more participation in the event. It’s always a lot of

fun. We look to put on this fun event for many more

years.”

Cocoa Beach Mayor Ben Malik, who is with

CenterState Bank, is the “honorary” chairman of the

Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social event committee.

The committee members include: Patricia Akram, Luis

Diaz–Albertini, Akaila Amara, Jessica André, Hope

Chanda, Dani Clevens, Alan Doshier, Laura Doshier,

Cindy Dropeski, Buddy Favor, Katie Fredericks, Les

Hatter, Kyle Heinly, Suzy Leonard, Lori Levy, Sandi

Miller, Chris Myers, Jessica Neal, Bonnie Rudolph, Alec

Russell, Martha Scholz, Monica Shah, Debbie Thomas,

Joe Tucker, and David Wilkison.

“We could not do this without the dedication of our

committee members, who are community leaders,” said

Gleason, “and Eric is doing a great job as our chairman

leading the committee. This fundraising program would

not be a success without the support of our sponsors. We

thank them for standing behind the Bridges Foundation.”

As of press time, the sponsors for this year’s event

include: Health First Health Plans, Christine Lance,

Florida Eye Associates, Intercoastal Insurance,

GrayRobinson, Scott and Lori Levy, Ron Jon Surf Shop,

Dani Clevens, CenterState Bank, McGriff Insurance

Services, MEC Contractors & Engineers, Seacoast Bank,

Debbie Thomas, Southeast Petro Distributors, SunTrust,

Widerman Malek, Bansbach, Raymond and Mary

Bonhomme, Alan and Laura Doshier, Gatto’s Tires &

Auto, Ocean Partners, Jim and Donna McMaster, the Don

Rudolph Charitable Foundation, David and Sandy

Wilkison, and the Whittaker Cooper Financial Group.

Sponsorships start at $1,500 for team players. For

those who do not want to play in the tournament, but are

interested in watching the action on the course, there is a

$500 Spectator Sponsor level (admittance for two social

attendees and recognition at the event). For more sponsor-

ship information, contact CGleason@MyBridges.org.

The players will be able to eat on the course in between

rounds. Serving food for this year’s event will be 5 Guys,

Ossario Bakery & Café, and Viera Pizza.

A big part of the Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social

every year is the outfits the golfers wear. The teams

appear in costumes. The golfers are encouraged to dress as

“tacky” as possible for the event. Prizes to be awarded will

include the “Tackiest Team Uniforms.”

“It’s all about fun and imaginative dressing for the

event by the players. And every year the dressing has

gotten crazier and more innovative. It’s something to see,”

said Dropeski.

“The winner of the tournament is the team with the

wackiest outfit and the lowest score. You just can’t have

the lowest team score. It also has to be the wackiest

outfit,” added Gleason.

After the teams have played the course, there will be an

awards ceremony where the Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney

& Social Challenge Trophy will be awarded. Food will be

served and music played at the social.

This event supports the services and programs that

Bridges provides to clients in Brevard County. The

organization has been providing community programs to

individuals with disabilities for more than 60 years.

About 68 percent of Bridges’ funding for its programs is

Medicaid–related. An additional 15 percent comes from

other government sources, such as VA, HUD, and

Vocational Rehabilitation. The remaining revenue is

generated from grants and fundraising events.

Bridges serves more than 300 clients daily with its

various programs. For instance, Bridges operates a

transitional home called the “Patriot House” for disabled

and homeless veterans and also partners with the

nationwide Wounded Warriors program. The Patriot

House opened in 2012.

The Patriot House offers a 24–month program designed

to help veterans transition into the community by

providing them stability while they search for employment

and affordable housing.

Bridges also operates a $2 million full–service recycling

facility serving Patrick Air Force Base and Kennedy Space

Center, employing individuals with a range of disabilities,

through a specialized training program.

“We’re raising money for programs and services that

help enrich the lives of people in Brevard County. So we’re

hoping that the 2019 Wacky–Tacky Golf Tourney & Social

will be a big success, the best ever. This event is for golfers

and nongolfers alike, and it’s always fun,” said Gleason.

Health First
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Turkey Kielbasa and CabbageINGREDIENTS
8 oz. low-fat turkey kielbasa,  cut into chunks or slices1 whole onion, chopped into large chunks

2 medium potatoes, cut into  2-inch chunks
1 whole cabbage, chopped2 apples, cored and cut up  (leave the skin on)

½ cup water

DIRECTIONS
Brown the sausage in a large pot (big enough to hold all of the ingredients).Add all other ingredients and cover.Cook until potatoes and cabbage are tender (about 20 minutes).

HEALTHY EATING
Recipes to improve your wellness and health
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‘Best Little Whorehouse in Texas’ to
open March 1 at Surfside Playhouse
in Cocoa Beach; tickets on sale

COCOA BEACH — “The Best Little Whorehouse in

Texas,” a rollicking music comedy, will open at Surfside

Playhouse in Cocoa Beach on Friday, March 1. The

production will run through March 17 on weekend dates.

Goodhearted, charitable and respectable in nearly every

way, Miss Mona and her ladies host gentleman callers at

the beloved Chicken Ranch, aka “The Best Little

Whorehouse in Texas.”

Written and first performed in 1978, the Cocoa Beach

production is under the direction of Bryan Bergeron.

Protected by a friendly sheriff and frequented by

politicians, football teams, and others, the thriving

“Chicken Ranch” in the small town of Gilbert, Texas, is a

“sensationally successful business.”

A crusading Houston radio commentator, however,

exposes the Chicken Ranch, threatening to bring the

institution’s run to an end.

Winner of two Tony awards, three Drama Desk awards

and a Theatre World award, The Best Little Whorehouse

in Texas is based on the true story of a legendary Texas

brothel, which operated from the 1840s to 1973.

Karen Monks plays the warm and personable Miss

Mona Stangley, the owner and operator of the Chicken

Ranch. John Kurowski plays Sheriff Ed Earl Dodd, Miss

Mona’s protector and surprisingly liberal love interest. The

crusading radio commentator bent on closing down the

ranch is played by Chris Tsocanos, while Rod Hagen’s

Governor is the quintessential politician. Donna Furfaro

and Jody Hatcher round out the remaining principal cast,

as Doatsy Mae and Jewel.

The Friday and Saturday performances are at 8 p.m.,

with the Sunday shows at 2 p.m. Adult tickets to all shows

are $25. The ticket price for senior citizens, military

personnel and students is $22. Tickets are available at the

door or through the website at

www.SurfsidePlayhouse.org.

The 250–seat Surfside Playhouse, “Where the Beach

Meets the Stage,” is west on South Fifth Street from

Highway A1A and located at 301 Ramp Road in Cocoa

Beach, at the northwest corner of Brevard Avenue and

Ramp Road. For more information about The Best Little

Whorehouse in Texas, call (321) 783–3127.

Bergeron said he thinks the audience will be “mightily”

entertained by The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas. “The

small–town Sheriff and Madam with a heart of gold make

for an unlikely, but delightful duo. It’s a great musical

comedy based on a true story, and we’ve got a top–notch

cast that will keep you laughing,” he said.

The film adaptation of The Best Little Whorehouse in

Texas starred Dolly Parton and Burt Reynolds and was

the fourth largest–grossing live–action musical film of the

1980s.

In continuous operation since 1963, the Surfside

Playhouse is home to the Surfside Players and presents a

full season of self–produced shows and community

performances each year.

The Weight Band to perform at King Center
Five decades after its release of “Music from Big Pink,”

The Weight Band is “harnessing the solemn fire and fury

of that landmark, groundbreaking and epic album with a

live show that is timeless.” They will perform at 7:30 p.m.

on Wednesday, April 17, at the King Center in Melbourne.

The concert will mark the 50th anniversary of “Music from

Big Pink.” Tickets are now on sale at KingCenter.com or

call (321) 242–2219. The Weight Band originated in 2013

inside the famed Woodstock, N.Y., barn of Levon Helm.

HBCA
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Showcase Home: DiPrima Custom Homes in St. Andrews Manor
Showcase Community: Valencia in Addison Village featuring Joyal Homes and LifeStyle Homes

Visit Brevard’s most inspiring homes to discover innovations 
in home building, energy e�ciency and interior design.

March 16th – 24th Parade of Homes – Beautiful Homes Tour

DiPrima Custom Homes

For information call 321-254-3700 or visit ParadeofHomesBrevard.com

Signature Sponsor

Melbourne Office: 723-1400
Indialantic Office: 724-2300
Relocation: 725-1500

Palm Bay Office: 725-8120
Viera Office: 259-2993
Commercial: 723-3664

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965
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Toppertown Inc.
Continued from page 13

also provide services to used–car dealers.”

Their company has grown alongside

the aftermarket accessorizing industry,

which topped $40 billion in sales last year.

At more than $12 billion, pickup modifica-

tions represent the biggest single chunk of

the industry, according to the Specialty

Equipment Market Association.

Toppertown is a full–service accessory

and equipment store for all types of

vehicles, from trucks to commercial vans

and box trucks, law–enforcement vehicles,

automobiles, recreational vehicles, and

even motorcycles.

The company’s slogan is “Yes, we do

that,” said Christine Condon. “We do it all

— from horns to LED lights, front–end

grille guards, and backup cameras, for

example,” she said. “Another popular

product is the Tommy Gate Hydraulic Lift

for big trucks. We install those on box

trucks and pickup trucks, too. We also do

various work for government vehicles. We

also offer a full line of WeatherTech

products, including mud flaps, floor liners,

and window visors.”

She added, “The one thing we are

really proud of is our repeat customer

base. We do business all over the county.

And we have customers who go back with

us to the early 1970s when Toppertown

was just getting established. We want to

thank all our customers for all of their

years supporting our business. Much of

our business comes from customer

referral. We have served generations of

customers over nearly five decades.”

The store sells custom lighting and

light bars, bed covers, running boards, roof

racks, backup cameras, and parking

sensors, and much more — all installed

locally by Toppertown’s “expert installa-

tion crew.”

“We install everything we sell, if the

customer wants it installed,” said Alex

Condon. “As a family owned business, we

pride ourselves on customer service. We

have great suppliers and we have great

relationships with our suppliers.”

One of the “biggest sellers at

Toppertown is the Pace Edwards

UltraGroove tonneau truck bed cover,” he

said. “It’s well–put together, it looks sharp,

and it works very well. We have been

really impressed with it, and so have our

customers.”

The Pace Edwards UltraGroove

tonneau is great for those who want to

haul canoes, bicycles, ladders, cargo

baskets, and more without losing access to

their tonneau cover and truck bed.

The cover, made from aluminum with

an ArmorTek deck overlay, has an easy

retracting action because of the heavy–

duty continuous–tension spring that helps

pull the cover into the canister, said Alex

Condon. A useful pull strap helps you

close the cover from the rear of the truck,

and it can be locked in 12–inch incre-

ments.

Other leading sellers at Toppertown

include Tri–Fold bed covers for trucks,

truck steps, LED lights, and spray–in

bedliners.

Alex Condon said that his company

tests and reviews a wide range of products

before they are recommended to the

customer.

“We narrow it to the products that

work the best, the products that look the

best, and the products with the best

warranty. There are so many different

products out there.”

He continued, “We only sell products

that we know have a good track record

with consumers. We want happy custom-

ers. So we are the gatekeepers, so to

speak, when it comes to product selection.

We make it a simple process for custom-

ers. When there are 15 to 20 different

cover displays to look at in the showroom,

I think it just makes things more confus-

ing for people.”

“We have fostered outstanding

relationships with suppliers,” added

Christine Condon. “For instance, A.R.E.

Accessories is our supplier for tops. We’ve

been purchasing fiberglass lids from them

for almost 30 years. It’s a really great

company. They have very nice products

that are custom–made in Ohio.”

Every truck owner can consider looking

at specialty equipment and accessories to

help enhance the performance and

appearance of their vehicle. Not only may

it increase the enjoyment of owning a

truck, it will likely save money by

enhancing its performance.

In addition, truck owners can feel free

to express their taste, catering to their

own individual creativity. And that’s what

truck owners are doing.

Half of all new trucks and cars will be

accessorized in the first two years of

ownership, representing more than 7

million new vehicles being accessorized

each year, according to a recent study by

metro–Detroit–based Foresight Research.

“This is a very interesting and fun

business to work in. We’ve met a lot of

interesting people over the years at

Toppertown. They love to customize their

trucks and their vehicles,” said Christine

Condon.

“And the specialty equipment and

accessories industry offers solutions that

every truck enthusiast can take advantage

of because there is something for everyone.

We’ve been here for 48 years offering a full

line or products. We’re looking forward to

our 50th anniversary serving customers,”

she added.
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AUTO 

BUYING CENTER
AUTO 

BUYING CENTER
CCUCCU’s new Auto Buying Center is your 

one-stop shop for everything you 
need when you want to eliminate 
stress as you look for your next new 
or used vehicle and make sure you 
get the best deal.

 
Access CCU AutoSMART, our online  
vehicle marketplace designed exclusively 
for our members.

Check rates, calculate payments and get 
preapproved for financing.

Contact the CCU Auto Pro to ask any 
questions you have about your vehicle 
purchase and take advantage of his 
experience and expertise.

CCU

CCU

Auto Buying Service

Membership is available in Brevard, Indian River, 
Orange, Osceola, Polk and Volusia Counties.  A 
one-time $5 membership fee is required.  CCU 

Auto Buying Center is a free service for 
members. Federally insured by NCUA. 

ccuFlorida.org/autobuyingcenter

 • 

65 years
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Thanks to 
our wonderful 

sponsors & 
volunteers

PROOF SPONSORS:

HIGHLAND SPONSORS:

DAN 
SPERANDO

BARREL SPONSORS:

HOMBRE SPONSORS:

IN-KIND SPONSORS & RESTAURANTS:

FLIGHT SPONSOR:

for supporting an extraordinary inaugural event!
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Berman Hopkins Wright & LaHam/CPAs and Associates
Continued from page 1

over the years doing feasibility work, evaluation work, and

deal advising, for example. We also do post–ESOP work as

well, which includes ESOP accounting and audit plans. We

have been gaining more ESOP company clients as baby–

boomer businessowners and others look to the future.”

The 61–year–old Berman Hopkins provides a wide

range of services to clients, including accounting, auditing,

reviews, taxation, business valuations, forensic accounting,

succession planning, and ESOP expertise.

One local businessowner who recently hired Berman

Hopkins to guide him through the ESOP conversion

process was Peter Profumo, the CEO and chairman of

Braden Kitchens Inc. in Cocoa, a small business that is 36

months away from marking a half–century in the market.

“I have known Phil (Hayes) for a long time, all the way

back to when he worked in the local banking industry

(with SunTrust and Huntington in the mid–1990s),” said

Profumo, who has owned and operated Braden Kitchens

since 1988. “We became friends. We had lunch one day, not

too long ago, and Phil asked me about my future plans for

the company and if I would consider selling it to an ESOP.

That conversation led to where we are today — an ESOP–

owned small business. Our employees are excited about

the future of Braden Kitchens.”

“Because Pete’s business has a lot of stability, has been

in Brevard for more than four decades, and has strong

market share, it was a great candidate for an ESOP,” said

Hayes. “We put the deal together with a trustee and it

closed in mid–January. And, basically, what that means is

Pete sold the company to his employees.”

He continued, “The neat part of the story is the legacy of

Braden Kitchens will go on and the employees will benefit

because they become the owners of the company. Over a

period of time, they will accumulate shares in their ESOP

account. It’s a win for Pete because he wants to continue to

work and it’s a win for the employees because they now

own the company.”

Research conducted by the Securian Financial Group

shows the majority of small–business owners are unpre-

pared for exiting their businesses. While 54 percent of

businessowners plan to leave their business in the next

seven years, 72 percent have taken no exit–planning

action, according to the report. The survey sampled 600

small–business owners whose company’s revenues ranged

from $250,000 to more than $20 million.

The study found that 50 percent of small–business

owners want to sell their business to a partner, key

employee, or third party, while 37 percent want to transfer

it to family members.

Before the 1970s, relatively few U.S. workers were co–

owners of the companies where they worked. But that has

changed. As of 2018, there were roughly 6,500 ESOPs

covering more than 14 million participants, according to

the National Center for Employee Ownership. ESOPs

typically allocate shares to employees in proportion to their

pay.

The largest ESOP in America is Lakeland–based

Publix Super Markets. It has 190,000 employees, accord-

ing to a list of the largest ESOPs in the United States

compiled by the National Center for Employee Ownership.

Publix went the ESOP route starting in 1974, two years

after Braden Kitchens was founded in Cocoa. Braden

Kitchens was started and operated by the Braden family

until Profumo, a former Harley–Davidson executive who

worked at the corporate office in Milwaukee, Wis., came to

town one day on vacation, looking for a “business opportu-

nity.”

Profumo’s father and mother retired in the area. “My

kids and I came down to visit on vacation one week. I had

some free time, so I asked my father if there were any

businesses for sale in Brevard. He told me there was a

business broker (Rossi Conn & Associates) at the end of

the street (from his home). I recall walking in their office in

a bathing suit and flipflops. I spoke with a broker and told

him I was looking to buy a business. They were the broker

for Braden Kitchens, which was for sale. We ended up

purchasing that company in 1988. That’s how my involve-

ment started.”

Profumo had worked for Harley–Davidson for 15 years.

“I was 40 years old. I was doing fine at Harley. I could have

stayed with Harley. But I’m not one for policy committee

meetings, board meetings, and other things, so I decided I

was going to look around a find a company I could run.”

Profumo has a place in Harley–Davidson’s storied

history. He was one of 13 senior executives and investors

who banded together and bought Harley–Davidson from

American Machinery and Foundry Inc., or AMF, which

acquired Harley in 1969. Based in York, Pa., it was one of

the largest recreational equipment companies in America.

The investor group, which bought it back and made it a

standalone company, included Willie G. Davidson,

grandson of one of the firm’s four founders. Harley–

Davidson, founded in 1903 in Milwaukee, was immortal-

ized in the 1969 cult film “Easy Rider.” After the purchase,

Profumo became an officer with Harley–Davidson. The

company went public in 1986.

When Profumo took charge of Braden Kitchens, he

immediately stepped into a business–turnaround situa-

tion. “Having come from a motorcycle background, we

figured ‘how hard can the cabinet business be?’ If you know

motorcycles, cabinets have to be a ‘piece of cake.’ Well, it

turned out it really wasn’t.”

He added, “The first four or five years were challenging.

We didn’t fully understand who the customer was for this

company. We started targeting the retail customer, putting

displays of our cabinets in the Merritt Island Mall. It really

wasn’t the kind of business that is profitable for a company

our size (roughly 30 employees). We needed to work on

installing cabinets for builders. And we realized that early

and were able to build relationships and start growing the

business.”

Braden Kitchens’ posted solid growth from 2000 to

2007. “That was a great run for us. Our sales increased

every year, our profitability increased, and we were paying

bonuses to employees. And then that beautiful music died

with the start of the recession and the downturn that

followed in the real–estate market and the economy in

general. Like most businesses, we went through some

tough years.”

But his company came back strong when the housing

market in Brevard started to see new buying interest

about six years ago. “We’ve been averaging 20 percent

growth over the last six years. We’ve had a really good run

of sales and profit growth. And over that period, we did not

solicit new business. That growth has come from our core

customer base of builders,” he said.

Braden Kitchens’ core customers are residential

builders D.R. Horton, Viera Builders Inc., Lennar Corp.,

Holiday Builders (employee–owned company), and Avtec

Homes. “Those five builders make up our business. Our

goal is to keep them happy and to take care of their service

work and their warranty work.”

Builders are upbeat, in Brevard and around the nation.

Builder confidence in the market for newly built single–

family homes rose four points to a strong 62 in February,

according to the new National Association of Home

Builders/Wells Fargo Housing Market Index. Builder

confidence levels moved up “in tandem with growing

consumer confidence and falling interest rates,” the report

said. Many builders are reporting “positive expectations for

the spring home–selling season.”

When Profumo took over the business, Braden Kitchens

was more of a manufacturing company.

“We actually manufactured most of our cabinets. Back

then they were laminated cabinets, not wood cabinets. The

builders we were working with started asking us if we

could offer wood cabinets, because that is what their

customers wanted. And the builders told us they wanted to

purchase all their cabinets from one supplier. So in 1991,

we took on a wood cabinet line — not one that we made,

but one that we purchased.”

He said through the years wood cabinets have gone

from “about 10 percent of our company sales to where they

now comprise 100 percent of our sales. We don’t manufac-

ture anymore. We do all the installations and modifica-

tions that our builders require. We have two large national

manufacturers we buy our cabinets from.”

Braden Kitchens’ showroom on South Industry Road

displays a nice range of wood cabinets. Kitchen cabinets

are a growing segment of the economy. The kitchen and

bath segment accounts for about 25 percent of overall

residential construction.

The National Kitchen & Bath Association recently

released the results of its comprehensive “Size of Market

Study and Outlook,” revealing a value of $147.3 billion in

sales of products and materials aimed at the residential

kitchen and bath market.

“From what we’re hearing from our builders — as they

do their market forecasts — I think it’s going to be very

positive for our company going forward,” said Profumo,

who works alongside his son at the business. They both

have the same name and even middle initial. The younger

Profumo, the company’s vice president, earned his

bachelor’s degree in computer science from Marquette

University and is a U.S. Air Force veteran.

A big lift for ESOPs came last August when President

Trump signed into law the “Mainstreet Employee Owner-

ship Act.” The new historic federal law encourages the

creation of ESOPs and worker cooperatives.

Often, small businesses are the largest employers of

local residents. Employee ownership hedges the risk of

displacing jobs from communities that rely on them the

most, and offers more Americans opportunities for equity

participation and wealth creation.

The Mainstreet Employee Ownership Act authorizes

firms seeking to convert to employee ownership access to

U.S. Small Business Administration partially guaranteed

loans of up to $5 million. It also directs the SBA’s “outreach

infrastructure” to encourage businessowners to consider

employee ownership. Under prior law, the SBA could

make loans to help finance ESOPs, but the loans were

subject to several requirements “that made them impracti-

cal in most situations,” says the National Center for

Employee Ownership.

The Mainstreet Employee Ownership Act eliminates a

number of obstacles that were challenges under the law.

Before, the seller could not retain any role in the manage-

ment or governance of the company following the transac-

tion. Now, the seller can retain a role in the company as

“an officer, director, or key employee” of the small–

business concern when a qualified employee trust or

cooperative has acquired 100 percent ownership of the

business.”

“Going the ESOP route can make sense for a lot of

small–business owners, and it’s great for the employees. I

consider it an honor for our firm to be part of this transi-

tion for Braden Kitchens Inc. as they enter a new era of the

company. Pete and I have been friends for a long time. It

was very rewarding for both of us to work together on this

project,” said Hayes.




